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Regional landscape 

New forms of 

engagement  

Messengers  

take over  

Advanced  

targeting 



Our experience 

Access to channels 

that audience use 

Digital marketing 

innovations tested and  

implemented 

We know 

customer needs 



Customer of future 



UNKNOWN PROFILE BLUEPRINT 

Live in capital or big city in 

regions  

Don’t make phone calls, 

communicate through 

messaging apps and are 

engaged with visual  

quality content 

Seeks better quality 

education for a better career, 

easy to access to HE 

education 

Has her smartphone with her all 

the time, checks social media, 

listens to music. 

Influenced by 

bloggers/vloggers and see 

them as opinion leaders 

Would like to have more fun, get 

new skills, earn more, buy new 

things, travel and show that 

online. 



Kazakhstan 



Kazakhstan 

77 per cent 

penetration 

Top 10 country 

social media growth 

Digital advertising 

success 

Internet  

for fun and information 



Kazakhstan 

Bloggers cooperation 

Instagram 

Webinars 

Native advertising 



Kazakhstan 

Colleges and boarding 

schools fair 2017 

 

Cooperation with 

specific bloggers 

Audience – young and 

successful mothers 



Russia 



Russia 

98 per cent  

core TA online 

Largest online video  

viewing market  

2:20 hours 

daily on social media 

Mobile internet 

usage is high 



Russia 

LinguaLeo partnership 

 

Creating a special course and   

a competition to promote UK ELT sector in Russia 



Russia 

Targeting other 

Russian cities  

Local partners 

digital resources 

Competitions 

for students 

Alumni’s used  

for social media promotion 



Turkey 



Turkey 

6.5h online 

per day 

Online ad spend 

growth 

Rollout of  

4.5g network 

45 per cent uses  

social media on mobile 



Turkey 

Facebook live with  

University representatives 

 

5,000 reactions 

170 comments 

325 shares 



Turkey 

Vloggers  

cooperation 

Online lectures and  

capacity building trainings 

Livestreams 

with Uni’s representatives 

Each access to  

schools and Uni’s channels 
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